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ROBBERY BY TERRORISTS. and the best butter produced In 

America.”
The report was adopted.
The report of F. M. Logan, dairy in

spector was also presented as follows :
"'Mr President and Members of the 

Dairymen’s Association:
“As dairy inspector for Brltich Co

lumbia, I would beg leave to report :
“First I wish to state that I regret 

the fact that so much of my time dur
ing the past year has been taken up in 
other lines of work, that I have been 
unable to devote as much time for 
dairy inspection work as I should have 
liked, or as was really needed. My time 
was occupied in connection with the 
Spring Stallion Show and auction sale 
until after March 20th. Then I spent 
several weeks engaged in institute 
work in different parts of the province.
After that work was completed, I was 
requested by the deputy minister to 
get out a bulletin on Farm Buildings.
To work out designs of this nature 
takes time, so three or four weeks were 

The Dairymen's Association met in occupied in this way. Later in the 
convention last evening, with A. C. summer the deputy minister was en- 
Wells, of Chilliwack, president, in raged for several weeks on institute 
the chair. Among those present were work with Prof. Shutt, of Ottawa,
J. R. Anderson, deputy minister. Yicto- which necessitated my being in the 
ria; A. C. Wells, Chilliwack; John OH- office a large part of the time during 
ver M. P. P. Ladner; C. R. Munro, M. his absence. Soon after Mr. Anderson's 
P. P„ Chilliwack; C. R. King, Victoria; return, the fall fairs began, which 
H. W. Raymur, Kelowna; Thos. Cun- again kept me engaged for some time, 
ningham Vancouver; W. H. Ladner, Then about the middle of November, I 
Ladner; H. M. Vasey, Ladner; Alex, received instructions from the Dorain- 
Davie, Ladner; Chris Brown, Ladner; *°n Department of Agriculture to come 
B. B. Smith, Cloverdale; W. E. Buck- to Ottawa to discuss matters in rela- 
ingham, Eburne; J. T. Collins, Salt tlon to the work in this province, and 
Spring Lsland; R. D. Mackenzie, Clo- as they were paying my salary, I was, 
verdale; George Sangster, Sidney; of course, subject to their instructions. 
George Heggie, Enderby; S. Smith, Owing to the illness and excessive du- 
Dewdney; C. Nixon, Victoria; Thos. ties of the minister, I was detained in 
Munro, Nanaimo; James Evans, Sal- Ottawa much longer than I expected, 
mon Arm; F. M. Logan (secretary- so upon my return I had to at once 
treasurer), Victoria. set out a prize list and perform other

. . .. .. duties in connection with the springAt the meeting, the report of me __ ,.. , v. • ar_n„„r_. fair, which is to open on March 20th.directors was submitted as follows. ’ ______ *______, This programme, along with the an- 
Tour directors beg leave to submi swerîr.g of numerous correspondents 

the following annual report: upon a wide variety of subjects, has
“We would call your attention to the made it necessary for me to remain in 

fact that the past year has been en- the office until nearly midnight on sev- 
couraging to the farmers in this prov- eral occasions. I thought it best to 
ince who are engaged in the dairy in- make this statement so those Interest- 
dustry. The average price of dairy pro- ed would understand why my visits 
ducts has been higher than during any among the creameries had not been 
year since creameries were establish- more frequent. Since taking up the 
ed^ in this province, and the demand work, I have visited each factory in 
for good butter seems to be increas- the province, and some of them sev- 
ing considerably faster than the sup- eral times, besides inspecting over 100 
ply. In spite of the fact that two or farm dairies in different parts. Most 
three new creameries have been, oper- Qf the factories have competent but- 
ated during the past year, and that ter-makers who do not need very much 
each of the other creameries (with the instruction or advice, but this is not 
exception of two), did a larger business true in all cases. I found that some 
than ever before, the dealers found it Qf the makers had .a good deal to learn, 
necessary to import a large quantity jn gome cases they seem to be de- 
of butter from the Eastern provinces, cidedly careless about their personal 
and several shipments from Australia, appearance, or the appearance of the 
Only during two months of the year factory. Others have had rather a 
does British Columbia make enough limited experience In the work, so have 
butter to supply the demand, so If the yet to learn some of the most impor- 
business were increased until the pres- tant principles of butter making. It 
ent output were doubled, the market might be interesting to mention that 
would not be over-stocked, except for the government of Ontario employs 86 
two or three summer months, and this instructors, who spend nearly all their 
surplus could be easily disposed of if time among the different cheese and 
put up in proper form. These things butter factories in that province, 
considerehd, the dairymen of the prov- These instructors are employed in or- 
ince can enlarge their herds and double ^er that they may teach the men in 
their supply of milk, with the assur- charge of the factories to produce a it. 
ance that good prices are likely to ob- uniformly good article. So Important 
tain for several years to come. The i8 the instruction of the maker consid- 
total output from the creameries dur- ered that one instructor reports as 
ing .the year 1906 amounted to 1,687,000 having visited 18 patrons during six 
lbs., an increase of 287,000 lbs. over that months; another 22, and another 24. 
of 1905. The amount paid to patrons They are beginning to realize, however, 
was approximately 9391,000. about SÇ7,- that to produce flrst-class cheese and 
000 more than was paid last year, butter they must have good milk and 
These figures are encouraging when cream, therefore some of this educa- 
you consider that in several of the tional work must be done at the farms, 
other provinces the dairy industry is but of course this means more instruc- 
decreaslng rather than gaining. tors and more expense.

"VWhile-the quality of the butter is “I found 18 creameries in operation 
slowly improving, it is yet far from during the past year, an increase of 
perfect. To produce the best butter in two over the preceding year, one new 
America should be the aim of the one being established at Lumby and 
dairymen of British Columbia. This another at Vancouver. The output 
can only be made from good cream, from these creameries, as ^"Stated in 
and a large percentage of the cream the director’s report, amounted to 1,687,- 
coming from the farms is certainly not 176 pounds, valued at about $430,000, 
good. We hope, however by visits quite a sum of money to be divided up 
from the inspector as frequently as among less than 1,000 patrons. One of 
possible, and by other educational the best features in connection with 
methods, that these conditions may be the industry is that in spite of the scar- 
improved, t and that only butter of the city of labor there has been a decided 
first qualify will some day be made. increase in the output, several of the 

“Your directors would suggest that creameries gaining as much as 20 per 
owing to the importance of the dairy cent, when compared with the previous 
industry, more time should be given to year’s make. Another interesting fea- 
this inspection of farm dairies, and lure is that the average price of but- 
this association would therefore re- ter has also Increased considerably 
commend to the provincial government when compared with 1905. When we 
that provision be made for the perfor- consider that one cent, oer lb. on the 
mance of this work. total output means $16,000 more for the

“The extreme scarcity of labor is a patrons, we realize that this, too, is 
strong factor in preventing a still important. You may be interested, too, 
greater increase of dairy products. It i*i learning that the first cheese factory 
is almost an imposibility to employ ex- ever operated in the province was 
perienced milkers, so that in several started last year. This is situated at 
instances farmers have been obliged to Langley, and was built and operated 
reduce their herds a*s a consequence, by Mr. E. G. Sherwood, of Everett, 
This being true, it is one of the strong- Wash. This factory did a very fair 
est arguments in favor of better cows, business this season, and bids fair to 
Labor is so scarce and expensive, that have a much increased output next 
no farmer can afford to be milking year. Another factory was built about 
twenty cows, when ten good ones, with four miles from this one late in the 
half of the labor, would givg as much season, but was not operated. There 
milk. No government or government is a large amount of cheese consumed 
official can do this work for the farmer, in the province, so there would be a 
it is a labor he must perform himself, ready demand, at a good price, for the 
How to improve the herds of the output of several such industries, 
province is one of the most important Cheese factories are less expensive 
questions that this association can con- than creameries, and might well be 
eider, and which we trust will be fully started in districts where the amount of 
considered at this convention. milk is too -email to warrant the bulld-

“Steps have been taken during the * creamery. .
past year to improve conditions with “Since becoming interested in the 
respect to the sale of creamery butter, dairy industry of this province I have 
By co-operation among the creameries been trying to work out some plan 
in this regard we hope that the need- which would prevent the market being 
less lowering of prices, which usually over-stocked with print butter when 
occurs when the grass is at its best, the grass is at its best, and when each 
and when each creamery has a much creamedy has a largely increased out- 
increased output, will be overcome. put. In September.last I wrote to each 

“If each creamery would put up some creamery in the province, asking them 
of this surplus in boxes and sell at a to send at least one representative to 
slightly reduced price, or hold in cold a meeting to be held in New Westmln- 
storage for a few weeks, the wholesale ster at the time of the fall fair. Near- 
price of print butter need never go be- ly all the creameries complied with this 
low 25c per lb. If this can be carried request, and after the object of the 
out several thousands of dollars will meeting had been explained, it was 
be saved for the farmers of this prov- unanimously decided to form what is 
ince now known as the Creamery Owners’

“We are looking forward with inter- Association. The object of this asso- 
est to the development of the milking elation is for the purpose of co-oper- 
machine, which seems to be getting ating as far as possible, in the sale of 
nearer perfection each year. creamery butter, and in other matters

“One of the latest makes has been of mutual interest. At a later meet- 
purchased by the B. C. Electric com- lng a committee was appointed to ar- 
pany, who intend placing it on trial range as far as possible, the selling 
in some farm dairy stable. If this ma- price of butter. After this committee 
chine proves a success, it Should do has agreed upon a price, a fine of $50 
much to increase the dairy output of may be imposed upon any company or 
the province, as in many cases the induvidual for selling below this price, 
herds could be more than doubled if The creameries* representatives also 
the problem of milking them by ma- agreed that, instead of putting up their 
chinery is satisfactorily solved. surplus butter in prints, they will pack

“With natural conditions so favor- it in tubs or boxes, and sell at the 
able to the dairy industry, ft should market price of such butter, or hoM in 
some day be one of the greatest wealth cold storage fo^ a few weeks, until the 
producing features of the province. It market has improved, instead of forc- 
shotdd be the aim of each member of ing it on the market and lowering thé 
this as Delation to work with that ob- price. If this agreement is sanctioned 
jeot in view, until British Columbia by the different creameries, and car- 

I oan boast of having the cleanest milk ried out, it will be the means of saving

them several thousand dollars. During 
the month of June last year, there-was 
probably made 250,000 lbs. of butter. By 
the action of one or two creameries the 
price was dropped from 25c. to 21c. 
This reduced price, for one month, 
meant a loss to the farmers of this 
province of $10,000 to $15,000. You may 
say that the consumer gets the benefit, 
but the point is this, that at the pres
ent price of labor no farmer can afford 
to produce butter to be sold at 21c. per 
lb., and if conditions compel him to do 
so, he will certainty go out of the busi
ness which, in the end, will be much 
more disastrous for the consumer. I 
am hopeful that this new arrangement 
will do much to obviate this defect in 
the marketing of creamery butter.

“The more I have to do with the dairy 
industry, the more convinced I am of 
the need of improved conditions at the 
farms. If we are going to produce but
ter of the highest quality, the butter 
makers must have better cream. Some 
of the patrons seem perfectly willing 
to try and produce good milk and 
cream, but they do not know how. 
They have no idea how a stable should 
be kept, how a separator should be 
washed, or how cream should be cared 
for, after it is separated. There is little 
use in sending this patron’s cream back, 
because he does not know what he 
should do to improve it. The only way 
is to go to his place and teach him 
how, and what to do. This takes time, 
and yvhen you realize that there are 
hundreds like this man you begin to 
realize what the inspection of each 
farm dairy means.

“There are others who know how, but 
who are too careless to do this work, 
as it should be done. For a man like 
this the only possible way is to oom- 
demn his premises and either make him 
clean up or stop him from selling his 
product A good deal of missionary 
work win have to be done before we 
can hope to reach a state of perfection. 
As I said in the beginning of this re
port, I regret not being able to de-Vote 
more time to this work. I do not know 
whether I shall take up the work again 
this year, but if I do, I can assure you 
that I shall arrange to spend a large 
part of my tfeme in the inspection of 
farm dairies.

“A feature which I think would do 
much to improve this matter, is the 
grading of cream at the different 
creameries. Where the supply of cream 
is only sufficient to make one churning 
a day, it could be so easily done, but 
when a sufficient quantity is taken in 
each day to make two or three churn
ings it would cause 
extra labor or expense, 
slip stating that his cream was graded 
as No. 2, were sent to a patron each 
time it happened, conveying also the 
fact that he would be paid 2 cents per' 
lb. less for the butter fat in this cream, 
it would certainly have a decided bene
ficial effect. This would also be fairer 
than the present method, as it is cer
tainly nort right for jpe man who sends 
good cream to have it reduced in value 
by mixing it with bad cream from an
other farm. Some of the creameries 
have about decided to adopt this plan, 
and I should like to hearily recommend

THE LATE COL. M'LENNAN, DELMAS CLOSES 
CASE FOR THAW

DAIRYMEN ARE 
IN CONVENTION

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
. IS POSTPONED

Stole Sixty Thousand Dollars From 
University and Killed Sergeant 

of Police.

Was at One Time the Champion Ham
mer Thrower of the World.

Cornwall, March 8.—Col. R. R. Mc
Lennan passed away at bis residence 
a few minutes past twelve last night 
after an Illness of short duration. His 
health had been failing for a few 
weeks, but It was hoped that he would 
recover. He underwent an operation 
on Saturday last, and was afterwards 
In excellent spirits until about mid
night, wbjpn a change set In. He be
came suddenly 111, complications fol
lowed and he gradually sank until the 
end came. He Was conscious till the 
last

Col. McLennan was the son of the 
late Roderick McLennan, of GlêmJotj- 
aid, township of Charlotteburÿ. Glen- 
garrx, a veteran of '87. and grandson 
of MbLeynan of Ross, Scotland, a vet- 
eiu of }813, who came to Canada and 
settled th Glenfye. Col. McLennan was 
one of the wealthiest citizens of East
ern bntarth, and had some of the big
gest railway construction contracts ever 
executed ip Canada, several sections of 
the C. P. R. being his work, He was a 

of brawn as well as of brain. He

Moscow, March 7.—A daring hold-up 
occurred at the university here to
day. While the officials were being 
paid off in the chancellory, seven 
armed men entered, threatened all 
present with pistols, and demanded 
money. The intruders then fired In 
the air, and seized *600,000, after kill
ing a sergeant of police, whom they 
met at the door, and who was about to 
enter the building. The university Is 
i>ow surrounded by the police, and all 
the houses In the vicinity are being 
searched.

THE BILL TALKED TO Will NOT CALL ANY REPORTS PRESENTED
DEATH IN COMMONS ON SEASON’S WORKMORE WITNESSES

The Suffragists Pass Resolutions 
Condemning Attitude of Gov

ernment and Parliament.

Cow Testing Scheme Endorsed By 
the Meeting and System May 

Be Adopted.

His Decision Came as a Surprise— 
District Attorney Will Submit 

Rebuttal Evidence.
Bomb Outrage.

Warsaw, March 7.—A bomb was 
thrown at noon to-day into a flat occu
pied by Prince Argutyafci, director of 
the government school. The premises 
were wrecked, but the prince wac not 
injured. The thrower of the bomb, a 
youth, succeeded in making his es
cape.

London, March 8.—The bill to extend 
the right of suffrage to women was de
feated in the House of Commons to
day, where it was talked to death with
out oomlng to a vote. The supporters 
of the bill make a determined attempt 
to obtain a vote, but the speaker de
clined to accept a motion of closure, 
and the sitting of the House was 
olosed automatically at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon. The bill is thus killed for 
the present session.

The debate was a repetition of the 
familiar arguments for and against 
female suff 
piete divei Jence from the usual party 
Unes, the rejection of the bill being 
moved by Mr. White, Liberal, and 
another opponent being Mr. Cremer, 
also a Liberal, while both Conserva
tives and members of the Labor party 
were found among its supporters.

New York. March 8.—When the court 
opens this morning for the further 
bearing of the Thaw case, the defence, 
In accordance with the decision report
ed late yesterday, will announce that 
it has rested, and all the evidence 
which it is hoped will save Harry K. 
Thaw from the electric chair, is in the 
hands of the jury except what may be 
given in rebuttal. District Attorney 
Jerome as well as most persons who 
have followed the trial closely, was 
surprised at the sudden determination 
of the defence to end its case, and as 
the district attorney

Is Not Quite Prepared 
to go on with his rebuttal testimony 
it is likely that he will* ask Justice 
Fitzgerald to postpone the trial until 
Monday.

To Mr. Delmas, chief counsel for the 
defence, is ascribed the latest move. 
Personally he was Impressed with the 
testimony given 
Thaw on Wednesday, and in thinking 
of his future plans that night, there 
flashed into his mind the thought that 
with this picture of

The Grlefstricken Mother 
in the witness stand fresh In the minds 
of the jurors, it was a good place to 
close the case of the defence. He knew 
that the jurymen had had a surfeit of 
expert testimonay, and as that was 
about all he still had to offer lie deem
ed it wise thatit should be eliminated.

Thaw and hi* relatives are said to 
be satisfied with the decision of coun
sel and with the prospects of prisoner. 
Mrs. Wm. Thaw was reported to be 
dissatisfied that she was not allowed 
on the witness stand yesterday to tes
tify on the question of heriditary in
sanity in the Thaw famHy. She 

Wished to Explain
those statements made during the trial 
that members of the Thaw family have 
been in an insane asylum. Mrs. Thaw, 
it was stated, felt that a great injus
tice had been done the Thaw family by 
these statements, hence her desire to 
publicly deny them. With this subject 
in mind, Mrs. Tfcaw sent for Clifford 
W. Hartridge yeaEerday and he had a 
conference with her lasting nearly three 
hours, during which she told him that 
if she could not tell her story on the 
stand she would tell of It to the news
papers. Mr. Hartridge, however, is be
lieved to have persuaded her to 

Postpone the Statement 
at this time. Mr. Hartridge denied that 
Thaw’s mother was displeased, and said 
that she was satisfied with everything 
when the lawyers explained the under
lying reasons and the manner in which 
her testimony was restricted.

District Attorney Jerome is still re
ceiving some very threatening letters 
which abuse him for the way he is pro
secuting Thaw. Some of the writers 
threaten that if Thaw is convicted to 
blow Jerome into atoms, to boil in oil 
and to shoot him and do other cruel 
things.

THE ADAMS CASE.
man
stood six feet four and was built in Jury Unable to Agree 6n a Verdict 

and Was Dismissed.proportion.
Years ago, when Caledonian games 

were at the height of their popularity, 
toe was known all over America as a 
shot putter and hammer thrower. He 
stuck so assiduously to the latter sport 
that about 1876 he was the world's 
champion. He was first returned to 
parliament at the general election in 
1891 to represent Glengarry. He was 
unsealed and re-elected the following 
year, and was again returned In 1896. 
He was defeated in the following gen
eral election.

Wallace, Idaho, March 7.—The jury 
in the trial of Steve Adams for the 
murder of Fred Taylor, after being in 
deliberation since 7 o’clock yesterday 
evening, to-night announced through 
Foreman George Ellers that it was im
possible to agree on a verdict, and was 
discharged by Judge Woods. The dis
agreement means that Adams must 
be tried again.

e, and there was a cem-

ABE RUEE HAS 
BEEN CAPTURED

The result was not surprising, even 
to the suffaagis-ts, as sonfè of the 

sympathizers ALBERTA TAXES 
CORPORATIONS

by Mrs. Williamwith thestrongest
women’s cause realized that the ques
tion was not ripe for legislation, and 
that parliament was not in a position 
to deal with the question until it be
comes a definite issue at a general 
election.

The suffragists, however, were not 
daunted, and to-night they held an 
enthusiastic meeting at Exeter hal/. 
Resolutions condemning the attitude 
of the government and of parliament, 
and expressing determination to carry 
on the agitation were adopted. The 
epætker» at to-night's meeting included 
James Keir Hardie, Socialist member 
of the House of Commons ; Philip 
Snowdon, M. P.t a new recruit to the 
women’s cause; Rev. Chas. F. Aked, 
who was pastor of Pembroke chapel, 
Liverpool, and who has accepted the 
call to the pastorate of the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist church, New York; 
Israel ZangwiTl, the prominent Zionist; 
as well as many of the prominent 
suffragists.

TAKEN INTO CUSTODY
BY DETECTIVE BURNSBIU. HAS BEEN PASSED

BY LEGISLATURE
Boss for Whom Officers Searched 

for Days Will Appear in Court 
Monday.

very little 
If a printedMemorial In Honor of Montreal 

Principal Who Gave Her Life 
for Others.

San Francisco, March 9.—Abe Ruef, 
the fugitive boss, was captured by De
tective Burnt at the Trocadero, a sub
urban resort, last night.

The landlord at first denied Ruef 
was there, but finally admitted that 
two strangers were in the room up
stairs. Burn» and Special Elisor Big- 
gy, burst IrTYo find Ruef and his at
torney Cerf, nervously pacing the 
floor. “Hello Burns,” said Ruef, try
ing to be calm, “I was just going to 
town.”

Ruef will come up an,,Monday. He 
is practically a prisoner at the St. 
Francis hotel.

Edmonton, Alb., March 9.—The Al
berta legislature has passed unani
mously Premier Rutherford’s bill for 
the purpose of taxing corporations. 
The bill provides for the taxation of all 
conceivable public utility and financial 
concerns. Street railways will pay 
$800 per annum and $10 per mile for 
everything over 20 miles; telegraph 
companies pay $10 a mile for every mile 
of wire; telephone companies pay 50 
cents per instrument in cities of 10,000, 
and 25 cents in cities under that num
ber; gas companies pay $500 annually ; 
electric lights $500 in cities of 10,000 
and $100 in towns and $25 in villages; 
express companies pay $500; corpora
tions taking money on deposit $200; 
banks $400 and $200 per branch; private 
banks $300 and $26 for each branch; in
surance companies one per cent, on the 
gross premiums; trust and loan com
panies $100 on each $100,000 of capital. 
The bill has passed through all the 
committee stages and its becoming law 
is now only a matter of formality.

Maxwell Memorial School.
Montreal, March 9.—The Protestant 

school commisisoners have decided to 
pay Miss Sarah Maxwell’s salary to 
her mother for the rest of the year. 
The new school is to be called the 
Sarah Maxwell Memorial school in 
honor of the principal of the Hochelaga 
school, who lost her life trying to save 
the pupil*.

TWO DEATHS.

E. Cochrane, M. P., Died at Ottawa— 
Coi. MacLennan, Ex-M. P., Pass

ed Away at Cornwall.

“In order that the factories and sur
roundings may be kept in the beet pos
sible condition, some of the provinces 
are giving prizes to the butter or cheese 
maker who is the most painstaking and 
careful in this matter, and. needless to 
say, it has produced excellent results. 
This association could perhaps spend a 
sma^I sum of money In this way, and 
encourage the makers to set the farm
ers the best example possible.

“The success and profits In the dairy 
business from the farmer’s standpoint, 
depends very largely upon the kind of 
cows he is keeping. Labor Is too scarce 
and expensive to be employed in milk
ing a lot of female steers. Steps have 
been taken by the dairy department at 
Ottawa to induce farmers to keep a re
cord of what each cow is producing, 
and in this way surprising Information 
is obtained. One farmer told me that 
the cow he had always suspected of 
being the poorest, turned out to be the 
best in his stable. I heard another say 
that one of his cows gave 21,500 lbs. 
of milk, and another one at about the 
same cost gave 3,500 lbs., a difference in 
one year of about $80. This information 
is gained by the formation of testing 
associations, in the different districts, 
a subject which I should like to hear 
discuss before this convention finally 
adjourns.

“I shall not further extend this re
port, except to say that I wish to take 
this opportunity of thanking the offi
cers and members of this association 
for the courteous treatment I have re
ceived from them during the past year. 
I trust that my efforts, though limited 
for want of time, have been of some 
benefit to the dairy industry of this 
province.

“I look forward to the time which 
should soon come, when the factories 
of this province will have an output 
valued at $1,500,000, instead of $400,000, 
now produced. With the most favor
able climate, the best grazing land, and 
the most intelligent farmers in Canada, 
what is there to prevent?”

The report was adopted.
A resolution, recommending that the 

provincial government should provide 
for F. M. Logan giving the whole of 
his time to the office of dairy inspec
tion, was carried.

Mr. Logan explained the cow-test
ing system which it was proposed to 
Introduce into the province. The Do
minion commissioner, J. A. Ruddlck, 
had promised to appoint a man to un
dertake the work of the dairymen of 
British Columbia when they were pre
pared to take it up.

After some discussion the proposition 
was endorsed.

The meeting adjourned until this 
morning.

Ottawa, March 8.—Edward .Cochrane, 
M. P., Northumberland East, died at 
the Protestant general hospital this 
morning. He was suffering from a 
cancer growth in the throat, and for 
some time he had to be fed artificially. 
He was 78 years of age. He was first 
elected to the House of Commons in 
1882, and with exception of one ses
sion in 1887, represented the constitu
ency ever sineg.

Coi. R. R. MaoLennan, ex-M. P., who 
for a time represented Glengarry In 
the House, died at Cornwall this morn
ing. He was a successful railway con
tractor.

EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE.

Instability of Earth's Crust Causes 
Alarm In Britain.

A growing;f business is being done In 
Insuring earthquake risks in Great Brl- 

the London Mall. This week 
an insurance against earthquakes was 
effected .by a leading firm In Oxford 
street for a quarter of a million. The 
premlam paid was 9dv per cent., am
ounting to £93 15c., and" bn Tuesday an 
estate In North Wales was insured 
against earthquakes at Is. 6d. per cent, 
for £100,000, a total of £75.

At Lloyd’s a special branch has 
sprung up for transacting these Insur
ances. The public have been convinced 
th^st there is a period of instability in 
the earth’s cruet, and mortgagees are 
demanding that earthquake insurances 
shall be effected.

HOTEL, STORE AND 
DWELLING DESTROYED Adjourned Until Monday.

New York, March 8.—When the court 
convened to-day Mr. Delmas announc
ed that the defence had no more evi
dence to introduce. The court ad
journed until Monday, when Mr. 
Jerome will submit rebuttal evidence.

Fire at Chemainus Last Night- 
Number of Persons Had Nar

row Escapes. DOWAGER EMPRESS OF RUSSIA

Paper Advancing.
Toronto, March 9.—Advances in the 

price of pulp ha* caused a rapid ad
vance in the price of all kinds of pa
per of at least 15 per cent. Coarser 
kinds of paper, such as wrapping pa
per, will be affected to the extent of 
about 12 per cent., but in finer lines of 
printing, the advance will be about 25 
per cent. The cause of the latter ad
vance is scarcity of rags and of fibrous 
material essential in the manufacture 
of the better grades of paper.

Fire at Toronto.

Arrives in London on Visit to Queen 
Alexandra—Police Precautions.

THE SUNDAY LAW.
Chemainus, March 9.—Fire which .broke 

out here last night about ten o’clock de
stroyed the Lewisville hotel, S. Hagen, 
proprietor; the Lewisville general store, 
A. H. Lewis, proprietor, and Mr. Lewis’ 
residence.

Nothing was saved except the furniture 
from the residence. The guests at the 
hotel lost their belongings. The loss Is 
heavy, while the insurance is light.

The hotel guests had narrow escapes. 
Mr. Hagen, who returned to the building 
in order to secure his valuable®, was 
forced to jump from the seoond story. He 
broke his wrist, sprained his ankle and 
sprained his back. He was removed to 
the hospital.

Vancouver Trades and Labor Council 
Instructs Attorney-General.London, March 7.—The Dowager Em

press of Russia arrived here this morn
ing and was greeted at the railway sta
tion by her sister, Queen Alexandra, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales and 
the staff of the Russian .embassy.

While the officers of Scotland Yard 
have tittle fear that the anarchists in 
London will jeopardize their chances of 
obtaining an asylum in England by 
any attempt on the life of the Em
press, they are taking no chances.

Extraordinary precautions for the 
safety of the Dowager Empreae sur
rounded her from the time of her ar
rival in England. Only officials were 
allowed near the landing stage at 
Dover; and the railway, especially at 
all the bridges and crossings, was 
guarded by uniformed police and de
tectives.
Station to Buckingham Palace was 
lined at short intervals by policemen 
and regular yardment, and the police 
guard at the palace was augmented.

Vancouver, March 8.—The Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council at the regu
lar meeting last night passed a resolu
tion requesting the attorney-general of 
British Columbia to refuse assent to 
the initiation of prosecutions under the 
Sunday Observance Act passed by the 
Dominion government and in force In 
this province since March 1st. In or
der that the government might be in 
possession of the opinion of the council 
at as early a date as possible, the 
council ordered the gist of the resolu
tion to be wired to Victoria.

The trades council also asked for 
amendments to the Election Act.

Toronto, March 8.—Fire last night did 
about $20,000 damage to the store room 
and machine shop of J. J. McLaugh
lin Company, soda water makers, Sher- 
boume street, besides blocking the belt 
line street car routes for about two 
hours.

THE MINING INDUSTRY.

Annual Meeting of the Canadian Insti
tute at Toronto. In Sad Plight.

Medicine Hat, March 8.—David Hind
man, an old gentleman from Kentville, 
Ont., en route to Vancouver, was taken 
from train No. 97 on Tuesday evening 
in a hopelessly demented condition. He 
had over M00 in cash and a letter of 
credit for $60,000 on his person. He is 
being held by the mounted police until 
his so»-in-law, Wm. Crosby, arrives 
from Howard, Sask.

RAILWAY COMMITTEE.The route from VictoriaToronto, March 6.—About one hun
dred delegates from various parts of 
Canada are in attendance at the ninth 
annual meeting of the Canadian Min- 
irig Institute, which opened this morn
ing at the King Edward hotel. R. 
Smith, M. P. P., of Thetford Mines, 
Quebec, occupied the chair as presi
dent of the institute. In his address 
the president pointed out what devel
opment had taken place in the mining 
industry of Canada during recent 
years, and expressed the hope that the 
time would soon come when Canada 
would have smelters of its own for 
treating ores at home, instead of hav
ing to ship them to the United States 
for treatment.

The Grand Trunk’s Penny a Mile Ser
vice—The St. Mary’s River 

Road.

Ottawa, March 8.—At the railway 
committee yesterday the Grand Trunk 
dropped the clause in its bill repealing 
that portion of the act of 1852, which 
compels the company to keep up a 
penny a mile passenger service be
tween Montreal and Toronto.

The committee granted an extension 
of the Crawford Bay and St. Mary’s 
River Railroad, which ha* now a char
ter to build from Crawford Bay and 
Kootenay Lake to Lethbridge, from 
Lethbridge to Hartley, in Manitoba.

MR. HYMAN’S RESIGNATION

Matter Again Before Privileges and 
Election Committee—Sub-Com- 

4 mittee Appointed to
Report.Committed For Trial.

Toronto, March 9.—Mrs. Mattie Perk
ins has been committed for trial at 
Cayagua on a charge of poisoning her 
husband.

Ottawa,March 7.—There was a meet
ing of the privileges and elections 
committee to-day to further consider 
Hon. C. Hyman’s resignation. James 
Duffleld, of London, was expected to 
be present, but did not turn up. Sum
mons will be sent to the sheriff asking 
his presence.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth moved that a 
surb-conrmittee of S. Barker, W. B. 
Northrûp, È. M. MacDonald, W. 24. 
German and the mover be appointed to 
consider the resignation and report at 
the next meeting. This carried.

From the opinion expressed the re
port will W that the recignatljm was 
not valid and therefore Hon. Mr. Hy
man will have to resign over airain. Mr. 
Gerrnari said that if R. L. Borden had 
not deferred the matter the committee 
would have had an election in London 
long ago.

OLD AGE PENSIONS. DESTITUTE SEAMEN.

British Budget Will Provide Sum For 
the Scheme.

American Consul General Declines to 
Assist Strikers When Released 

From Prison.
IN CRITICAL CONDITION.BANK CLEARINGS.

Archie Roosevelt, the President’s Son, 
Though Somewhat Better, Is Not 

Out of Danger.

Winnipeg, March 7.—For the week 
just closed the gain in weekly bank 
<" tarings is exceptional, considering 
i'riat_ traffic has largely delayed busi- 

The gain for the week is 36.4 
J"*r c^nt. The total is greater by $8*839,- 

han for the corresponding wea^c 
year. The rate of gain is great- 

2an the average of last year. The 
- were: Week ending March, 1907, 

■ « 468 ; corresponding week, 1906» 
corresponding week, 1905,

London, March 9.—The Tribune this 
morning confirms recent rumors that 
the forthcoming budget will provide a 
certain sum of money for some kind of 
old age pension scheme, the govern
ment haylqg decided to make a start 
in this direction this year. This start 
will be only tentative, however, as it 
will take two or three years to carry 
through the programme.

Sydney, N. S. W., March 8.—The crew 
of the Oceanic Steamship Company's 
steamer Sonoma, who were sentenced 
to a month’s imprisonment and hard 
larbor for disobeying lawful commands 
which delayed the vessel’s departure 
for San Francisco until a crew of non- 
unionist* were shipped, are in a desti
tute condition following their release 
from prison, as they ' forfeited their 
wages due them. The Seamen’s Union 
appealed to the premier of New South 
Wales and to the American consul gen
eral here, but they both refused to help 
the seamen, the consul holding that his 
instructions only permitted him to 
grant assistance to shipwrecked men 
and not to strikers.

Washington, D. C., March 8.—The 
condition of Archie Roosevelt the 
president’s son, who is suffering from 
a severe attack of diptheria, Is more 
encouraging this morning than at any 
time in the last 18 hours, though the 
patient Is still in a critical condition.

ness.

«33, DROPPED DEAD.
PATENT MEDICINES BILL.-,9S.

Edmonton, March 8.—Rev. John Guigan, 
who kept a grocery store and also taught 
music and languages, dropped dead in the 
Northern bank this afternoon. He was 56 
years of age, a Swiss by birth, coming 
from Tennessee with a colony three years 
ago.

Ottawa, March 8.—A large delegation 
Interviewed Hon. Wm. Templeman to-day 
and asked him to amend his 
medicine bill by striking 
stamp, which would be 
trade.
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